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AGING SERVICES PROVIDED TO
MEET THE UNMET NEED
In my last Threescore article, I reported that
advocacy efforts were needed to encourage state
legislators to vote for the additional aging funding
recommended in the Governor’s Executive Budget. I am extremely happy to report that our advocacy efforts have succeeded. Effective April 1,
2019, NY State legislators enacted the 2019/20
state budget. An additional $15 million dollars was
approved in the state aging budget to help provide
services to seniors that are waiting for services.
As the population ages, the service needs continue to grow. Local aging agencies are hard
pressed to keep up with the demand. Frequently
seniors have to wait for services to become available. With the provision of these additional funds
more seniors will receive the necessary preventative services to help them remain at home as long
as safely possible and to prevent or postpone more
expensive institutional long term care (nursing
homes).
Aging agencies report the unmet service needs
to the state annually. The primary services identified as an unmet need are: personal care assistance
(light housekeeping and personal care), case management, home delivered meals, transportation,
Personal Emergency Response Services (PERS),
and legal services.
Prior to the approval of this additional funding, Wayne County Department of Aging and
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Youth had made a concentrated effort to reduce
or eliminate our waiting lists for the core services
listed above.
Personal Emergency Response Services –
PERS, the pendant/unit we provide eligible seniors to alert if the senior requires emergency services. Last year, through our advocacy efforts, aging agencies were awarded additional Community
Services for the Elderly (CSE) funds. With those
extra resources, we were able to eliminate our
PERS waiting list. Over the past several years our
department had only been able to serve 160 clients
with PERS units. With the increased CSE funding, we were able to serve the extra 40 seniors on
the waiting list by the end of 2018.
Home Delivered Meals- This waiting list has
also been eliminated. More eligible seniors are being provided meals due to the reduced home delivered meal cost provided by our new contractor,
ARC of Wayne. Meals to seniors have increased
from 36,000 to 42,000 annually without any additional county cost.
Case Management no longer has a waiting list.
Each case worker carries a caseload of approximately of 50 clients. In 2018, we served 146 eligible seniors and had a wait list of 11 clients.
(Continued on page 2)
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In 2018, there were 8 people on the waitlist for a
year or more in the hard to serve areas in Wayne
County. The average length of time waiting for
level II aides is approximately 6 months. Unfortunately, 14 of the 30 clients were closed to services
prior to ever even receiving PCA service (2 died, 4
went into nursing homes or on hospice, 5 made
other arrangements with family or hiring privately,
3 applied for Medicaid and Managed Long Term
Care Services). About 6-8 people lost their aide
service as a result of going in to the hospital and
having their aide reassigned and no aide being
available when they were discharged.
The Department of Aging and Youth is currently collaborating with the Department of Social Services and Wayne County Public Health Department to develop strategies to address the
shortage. Next month we will be exploring possible options to address the workforce shortage
with the Board of Supervisors. I will update the
results of our recommendation in the next issue
of the Threescore.

Legal Services- Our agency was able to increase
the funding by 25% last year to better meet the
demand. Last year we were able to serve all 60
seniors seeking legal services.
Personal Care Assistance Level I (light housekeeping) fortunately, our office has been able to
keep up the demand for the housekeeping services
by contracting with a second vendor, Home Instead. The Home Instead contract was able to fill
the surplus demand for housekeeping services.
Transportation –our agency provides limited
transportation to medical appointments and to
our Lunch Club 60s. In 2018, we teamed up with
Wayne CAP’s RSVP program which coordinates
volunteers to drive seniors to medical appointments. With Bullis Foundation grant funding, we
were able to assist Wayne CAP in providing a full
mileage reimbursement to their drivers and performing background checks. We also assisted
them with recruiting drivers. In 2018 we offered
61 senior riders almost 2000 rides and through
our partnership with Wayne CAP, were able to
support an additional 126 senior riders for an additional 1342 rides. Transportation will always remain an issue in a rural county.

Penny Shockley-Bloomer
Director

“Endless Summer” Dance
Come spend time with friends and dance the
night away on September 6th. Summer may be
drawing to a close at that point,
but we can still celebrate the idea
of an “Endless Summer” - this
year’s senior dance theme. ElderONE, Arc Wayne, and Aging
and Youth are teaming up again
to bring you an evening of fun,
food, friends, and music.
The festivities will be held at the ElderONE
Campus at 1000 Technology Parkway in Newark
(off Route 88 South near FLCC—former Sarah
Coventry Building) starting at 5:30. There will be
a $5 cover charge this year collected at the door.
Anyone 55+ and their guests are welcome and can
sign up by calling the Aging and Youth Office at
315-946-5624.

The primary service that we still struggle
to meet the demand is for:
Personal Care Assistance- Level II(showering, feeding, transfers to chair/bed/
toilet and grooming).
Our agency has attempted numerous strategies
to increase the availability of PCA level II aides in
Wayne County. The issue is not necessarily the
lack of funding but the shortage of available
personnel to provide this critical service. PCA
aide shortage is not just a county problem but
a national dilemma.
Currently our department has a significant
wait list for PCA Level II services. There is only
one provider in Wayne County that currently provides this service to multiple agencies. Out of the
143 seniors receiving aide services approximately
30 active clients are assessed eligible for PCA level
II services but are still on a waiting list.
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Long Term Care Insurance
According to the Partnership for Long Term
Care website - Long Term Care can be defined simply
as care provided by another party for the benefit of
someone who is unable to care for themselves. It can
range from help with activities at home such as bathing and dressing, to skilled nursing care in a nursing
home.
It is estimated that at least 70 percent of people over the age of 65 will require some long term care
services at some point in their lives. This includes
both home care and/or some type of institutional care.
Medicare and standard health insurance plans do not
pay these types of services. Genworth Financial conducts an annual survey and the 2018 survey shows the
median costs for care are as follows.
 a private room in a nursing home is $100, 375 a
year
 staying in an assisted living facility is $48,000 a year
 staying home with 44 hours a week of home health
aides at $50,336 a year
So how does this care get paid for?
 Pay out of pocket
 Medicaid (requires spending down to your states
income and resource guidelines)
 Life Insurance
 Savings and Investments
 Using the equity in your home
 Long Term Care insurance (optional Partnership
asset protection in some states)
Choosing to buy a long term care policy should
not be taken lightly. While it can help later on, large
premiums can affect your current quality of life. There
is no one set policy to look over and decide. “It’s not
a one size fits all” says Jesse Slome, executive director
of the American Association for Long Term Care Insurance. “Almost all should at least research Long
Term Care Insurance.” The cost and coverage depends
of many factors, including, purchase age, what you
choose to cover, where you live. The younger and
healthier you are, generally the lower the premium.
There are some people whose circumstances make
purchasing a policy an unwise financial decision. You
probably should not look to purchase a long term care
insurance policy if you currently receive or about to
soon receive Medicaid, if your only source of income
is social security or supplemental security income, or
have limited income/assets and can’t comfortably afford the premiums over the lifetime of the policy.
But for everyone else are a number of factors to
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consider when looking at long term care policies. Are
you looking at care at home, or in a facility? If your
preference is for getting care at home, you can look at
buying a lower level benefit package, which will result
in a lower per month premium cost. The alternatives
for care, assisted living and nursing home coverage will
cost more, so premiums will be more expensive. And
premium cost will be a huge factor in the amount of
coverage you can afford. If you want compound inflation protection, or a zero day deductible, to make todays money go further in the future, these will significantly increase premium costs now. If you choose,
and can afford to pay for your first 90 days of care before benefits kick in, your premiums will be on average
about 40% less. Other ways to have coverage but
keep premium costs in line is to reduce the compound
inflation protections. While in the past most people
would get 5% inflation protection, now they are buying 2-3% Everyone should be prepared for increasing
premiums no matter the benefit package. Insurers are
allowed to raise premium even after you buy a policy,
so consumers need to factor in future availability of
income to cover higher costs after retirement. You
don’t want to pay on a policy for years while working
to find out later that your retirement income will not
sufficiently cover the premiums and you have to cancel
the policy. You will lose all that you paid up until that
point.
Another factor to consider is the out of pocket
costs while you are waiting for a policy to pay for care.
Before a policy begins paying, insurance companies
require you to require the need for help with at least
two activities of daily living (ADL’s). These include
things such as eating, bathing, dressing, walking. If
you have a policy that requires you to pay for the first
90 days, you will need to have that money set aside
also.
Long Term Care Insurance is such a complicated
multi-faceted purchase. But you don’t have to feel like
you are alone. There are people you can talk to about
your specific situation for some guidance. Below are
phone numbers you can call to obtain additional information.
Where to go for help?
 Long Term Care Insurance Hotline - 1-800-950PLAN (7526)
 NYS LTC Insurance Partnership - 1-888NYSPLTC (1-888-697-7582)
 Wayne County Office of Aging & Youth 1-315946-5624

Nursing Home Discharges
A recent study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association found that nursing homes
(especially skilled nursing stays) are frequently linked with
insurance coverage. For example, Medicare and most
Medicare Advantage Plans will cover a skilled nursing stay
in full for the first 20 days with a daily copayment required
from the patient starting with day 20. The study found
that Medicare patients are “more often discharged on day
20 than on days 19 or 21” and that patients discharged on
day 20 are frequently worse off than patients discharged on
days 19 and 21.
Medicare beneficiaries facing an involuntary discharge
from a nursing home have appeal rights under both Medicare and the federal Nursing Home Reform Law. The termination of a resident’s Medicare coverage does not necessarily mean that a nursing home can or should discharge
the resident from the facility. It is important to know that
distinct notice and appeal rights apply in these situations:




Department of Aging and Youth
(315) 946-5624
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Medicare-Covered Stay. Nursing homes are required to
provide Medicare beneficiaries with a Notice of Medi- We serve individuals of:
care Non-Coverage (NOMNC) two days before Medi- ► All ages
care-covered services end. The NOMNC provides in► All needs
structions on how to file an appeal.
Nursing Home Reform Law. Nursing homes can only
► All income levels
discharge residents under very limited circumstances.
Generally, nursing homes must give residents notice 30 We provide:
days before the discharge and residents are entitled to
► Screening for social and medical
appeal the discharge notice.
needs

Nursing homes must not terminate Medicare-covered
skilled nursing and/or therapy services solely on the basis
that a resident is not improving. Under the Settlement
Agreement in Jimmo v. Sebelius, the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services (CMS) confirmed that Medicare coverage is based on a beneficiary’s need for skilled care, not
on his or her potential for improvement. Medicare policy
now clearly states that “[s]killed care may be necessary to
improve a patient’s condition, to maintain a patient’s current condition, or to prevent or slow further deterioration
of the patient’s condition.”
If you find yourself facing a discharge from a medical
facility and are concerned that it might be too soon or are
ready to go but still concerned about the transition home,
you can call the NY Connects program at Aging and
Youth to work with a transition coordinator who can assist
you to advocate for a safe discharge and a successful transition home.
Information for this article taken from LTCCC.org.
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► Assistance

with applying for
programs and benefits

► Comprehensive

and unbiased
information about long-term care
services and supports:
 Aide service
 Home delivered meals
 Transportation
 Medical alarm units
 Nursing homes
 ...and much more
 There are no fees or eligibility

requirements for NY Connects
information and consultation services.

and Aetna. Our area EPIC rep will also be on hand
to answer any questions about that program and help
people to sign up. Then Aging & Youth will share
their vision for senior services in Wayne County and
what they are planning for the next four years.
Members of the public are welcome to comment and
share their opinions. The community vendors will
be on hand throughout the entire event for attendees to talk to and get information from. Refreshments will be served and the fun will end by
3pm. The BOCES Conference Center in Newark
will host this event again this year. Rural Health
Network is also helping to sponsor this event.
Come get answers to your very important questions .

CHECK YOUR CHECKS!

3rd Annual Medicare Fair
Scheduled for October 10th

Some 2019 Medicare plan enrollees did not
have their Medicare Advantage or Part D plan
For the 3rd year in a row, the Department of
premiums taken out from their Social Security
Aging and Youth is bringing the Medicare Adcheck as they asked for!! This issue is expected
vantage Plans and EPIC together in one location for to be corrected in June or July 2019.
a free community event that you don’t want to miss.
If you have Medicare Insurance or are helping someYour Medicare Advantage Plan or Medicare Preone who does, come talk to all the insurance compa- scription Drug Plan may send you a bill for any prenies at one event rather than chasing down multiple miums that weren’t yet taken out of your Social Semeetings or spending a lot of time on the phone try- curity payments.
ing to get information.
There will also be multiple community agencies
What should I do now?
on hand to provide you information about local reFollow any instructions from your Medicare plan
sources and services. You will have the opportunity regarding your premiums. The systems issue has
to hear about the Department of Aging and Youth’s been corrected. Unless you told your plan you now
4-year plan for senior services and provide feedback want to pay your premiums a different way, your
at a public hearing. You can learn about volunteer
plan premiums will be taken out properly from your
opportunities in your community. You can sign up Social Security payments beginning in June or July
with Aging & Youth for a one on one appointment 2019 through the rest of the year. If you receive a bill
to review your insurance and get support on making from your plan, your plan must offer you a “grace
any changes you may want during the upcoming
period” to repay your premium payments that were
Open Enrollment season. You can have staff at the missed. This period must last at least as long as the
fair screen you for different community benefit and delay in billing. Contact your Medicare plan directly
entitlement programs.
with any questions or concerns. If you aren’t sure
The doors will open at 9:30 with the action start- which Medicare plan you’re enrolled in, check your
ing at 10am. Aging and Youth will set the tone by
plan card or materials. You can also call 1-800reviewing some Medicare basics. Then we will hear MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users can call 1
from the different Medicare Advantage plans about -877-486-2048.
their options for 2020. Wellcare joins the group this
year along with MVP, Excellus, United Healthcare,
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Senior Citizen Action Council
The next SCAC (Senior Citizen Action Council) meeting is on September 9, 2019 at the Alex
Eligh Community Center in Newark. The 2019
SCAC membership card (cost is $2) is available at
SCAC meetings and at the Department of Aging
and Youth. Cards are valid through December
31, 2019. For those wishing to renew by mail,
just send in your old SCAC card along with $2
and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Department of Aging and Youth, 1519 Nye Road,
Suite 300, Lyons, NY 14489. Please make
checks payable to SCAC.
If you are not currently a member and would
like to be, please send the following information:
name, address, phone number, date of birth, two
dollars, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
the address above.
Please contact Donna Hudson, President,
at 315-524-4430 if you have any questions or if
your senior group or club is interested in hosting
a meeting.

Tuesday, July 9, at NOON at B. Forman Park,
4507 Lake Rd., Pultneyville. A 2019 SCAC membership card is required to attend, but cards will
be available to purchase for $2 if you don’t already have one. 2020 membership cards will also
be available.
Bring a dish-to-pass and a place setting.
Hots/hamburgs/refreshments are provided.
Meet your county & town supervisors.
Please RSVP by July 1 to Donna Hudson 315
-524-4430 or Richard Jansen 315-926-4105.

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
Thursday, July 4, Independence Day
Monday, September 2—Labor Day
AARP DRIVING CLASSES
We are sorry to inform you that our office
was unable to secure an instructor to conduct
AARP driving classes in Sodus and at our office.
Please contact the following person if you are
interested in a class: Frank Haak/Zone Coordinator at 585-281-6161. Classes in the area are listed
on the website under “Find A Classroom” at
https://www.aarpdriversafety.org. For an online
class call: 1-800-350-7025.

ANNUAL SCAC PICNIC
The Wayne County Senior Citizen Action
Council (SCAC) will hold its annual picnic on
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Medicaid and Managed Long Term Care
Companies will do an assessment to determine
how many hours of service they will authorize. In
some cases, they will approve up to 24 hours per
day of care, depending on the needs of the person. Individual attendants cannot work (paid)
more than 40 hours per week in most cases as
they are subject to labor laws. Each insurance has
contracts with “fiscal intermediaries” or companies that process the time sheets and payroll for
the attendants. If you do not have family nearby,
some of these fiscal intermediaries may have lists
of people who have gone through the orientation
process and signed up with them to work for people. Seniors or their representatives can interview
the people on the lists provided to see if they will
work out.
To be an attendant, the family member or
friend will typically have to get a physical and TB
test. Some fiscal intermediaries will conduct background checks and some do not. There is also
typically an orientation covering basic things like
universal precautions, compliance, and filling out
the time sheets/paperwork, etc. Attendants will
typically earn around minimum wage, but the
money can still help to offset costs that caregivers
might incur in trying to care for their loved ones.
If you are a spouse or family member living with
the person, you generally will not be approved to
be an attendant, although you can still be the
(unpaid) representative if one is needed to satisfy
the “self-directing” requirement. The main exception to this is that parents of disabled children
can be paid for some of the care they provide.
The Department of Aging and Youth also has
a scaled down version of this program through
EISEP (Extended In-home Services for the Elderly Program). EISEP can also allow seniors
that do NOT qualify for Medicaid to have the
same opportunity to select their own attendant,
however, EISEP would not be able to authorize
24 hours of care, usually 6-8 hours a week would
be the max. If you have questions about whether
the Medicaid or EISEP CDPAP, please call NY
Connects at 315-946-5624.

Caregiver
Corner
How do I Get Paid for
Taking Care of Mom?
You may have seen commercials lately advertising that people can get paid for taking care of
their family members. These commercials are
talking about a program called Consumer Directed Personal Assistance Program (CDPAP).
This is a program funded through Medicaid insurance that seeks to allow seniors and people with
disabilities who need services in their home to
have more control over those services by choosing who helps them, training helpers in what to do
and how to do it and setting the schedule for
when that help is delivered. Through this program, seniors are able to hire friends and family
members to care for them. This is how you “get
paid for taking care of mom.”

In order to qualify for CDPAP, the senior or
disabled individual (including children) must have
Medicaid insurance, must have needs for in-home
care, and must be “self-directing.” Self-directing
means that they have the ability to hire, fire, and
train workers to complete the tasks that need to
be done. They have to be able to set the schedule
and submit time sheets for their “attendants” to
get paid. If the senior is not able, or does not
want to do all of those things, they can designate a
representative to act on their behalf. The representative cannot also be an attendant due to the
potential conflict of interest.
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attitudes, and utilization of brief cognitive assessments among seniors age 65 and older and primary
care physicians.
A brief cognitive assessment is a short evaluation for cognitive impairment performed by a
health care provider that can take several forms —
including asking a patient about cognitive concerns,
directly observing a patient's interactions, seeking
input from family and friends or using short verbal
or written tests that can be administered easily in
the clinical setting. An evaluation of cognitive
function is a required part of the Medicare Annual Wellness Visit, but findings from the report show that only 1 in 3 seniors are aware
these visits should include this assessment.
The report found that just 1 in 7 seniors (16
percent) say they receive regular cognitive assessments for memory or thinking issues during routine
health checkups, compared with blood pressure (91
percent), cholesterol (83 percent), vaccinations (80
percent), hearing or vision (73 percent), diabetes (66
percent) and cancer (61 percent).
The Facts and Figures report also reveals a troubling disconnect between seniors and primary care
physicians regarding who they believe is responsible
for initiating these assessments and reticence from
seniors in discussing their concerns.
The survey found that while half of all seniors
(51 percent) are aware of changes in their cognitive
abilities — including changes in their ability to
think, understand or remember — only 4 in 10 (40
percent) have ever discussed these concerns with a
health care provider, and fewer than 1 in 7 seniors
(15 percent) report having ever brought up cognitive concerns on their own.
Instead, most seniors (93 percent) say they trust
their doctor to recommend testing for thinking or
memory problems if needed. Yet fewer than half of
primary care physicians (47 percent) say it is their
standard protocol to assess all patients age 65 and
older for cognitive impairment. Only 1 in 4 seniors
(26 percent) report having a physician ever ask
them if they have any concerns about their cognitive function without seniors bringing it up first.
“The findings indicate there are missed opportunities for seniors to discuss cognitive concerns
and problems in the exam room,” said Pike. “We
hope the report will encourage seniors and physicians both to be more proactive in discussing cognitive health during the Annual Wellness Visit and
other routine exams.” -from alz.org

Caregiver Support Group
There is a support group that meets at the Aging and Youth office monthly. The 4th Tuesday of
every month starting at 11:00. This is aimed at
caregivers of people with dementia, but is open to
anyone caring for a disabled or elderly friend or relative. You are not alone. Come meet people who
understand and are going through similar situations.
Share tips and resources with each other. This
group is led by a professional with the Alzheimer’s
Association.

Dementia Professionals Available
to Answer Your Questions
A representative from the Alzheimer’s Association holds office hours at the Aging and Youth Office twice a month. Feel free to call in, stop by, or
call ahead for an appointment to discuss any dementia related concerns. Maybe you are newly diagnosed and have questions. Maybe you are concerned that a loved one is showing signs of Dementia and you are not sure how or if to get a diagnosis.
Maybe you have been on the journey with a loved
one for a while and there are new behaviors you do
not understand. Any questions about the disease,
the symptoms, what to expect, medical care, resources and supports, etc. can be discussed with the
rep.
Office hours are on the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month. The second Tuesday from
2-4 and the fourth Tuesday from 12:30-3. You can
schedule an appointment by calling the Aging and
Youth office or you can call or stop by when the
rep is here. If you require accommodations or are
not able to make it in to the office, let us know that
when you call so we can work with them to get you
connected.

Getting Screened During a Physical
Despite a strong belief among seniors and primary care physicians that brief cognitive assessments are important, only half of seniors are being
assessed for thinking and memory issues, and much
fewer receive routine assessments. In addition to
providing an in-depth look at the latest national statistics on Alzheimer's prevalence, incidence, mortality, costs of care, and impact on caregivers, the
new Facts and Figures report examines awareness,
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Seniors who are living alone in their home may
Bereavement, Social Isolation, and
benefit from alternative housing choices to alleviate
Loneliness by Kathryn DeMarco
social isolation and loneliness. Wayne County has
options for senior living such as apartment comSeniors tend to have fewer opportunities for
social engagement than younger age groups. They plexes for seniors and independent living facilities
that provide apartments and meals. While most
retire from jobs, children move away, friends and
spouses pass away, and eventually they may become seniors hope to stay in their home, it may be emotionally beneficial to be surrounded by a community
housebound if they lose the ability to drive or beof acquaintances and friends.
come ill.
Exercise can help seniors with depression, moBereavement is always a difficult experience, but
because so many seniors lose a spouse, it is a partic- bility, and health issues. There are many local facilities providing options for exercise such as Spunk
ular problem in their lives. The grief that follows
the loss of a spouse can last many years and can in- Fitness in Newark, Curves in Palmyra, Anytime Fitness in Macedon, Massey Fitness in Clyde and Fitvolve anxiety, depression, loneliness and other isness 24/7 in Ontario as well as local schools and
sues. Of all these problems, loneliness is perhaps
community centers or even sometimes libraries.
the most common and the most difficult to overThere are bowling leagues at area bowling alleys and
come.
Zumba Gold classes at the Studio for the PerformAccording to the most recent U.S. Census
(2010) 28% of people aged 65 and older live alone, ing Arts in Newark and Studio 413 in Williamson.
Volunteering can keep seniors active and menwith those numbers estimated to be much higher
tally
sharp while giving them purpose and compannow. Studies show seniors who live alone often
ionship. Local hospitals, nursing homes, literacy
experience social isolation and chronic feelings of
loneliness, which cause depression, illness, and even programs, schools and churches often have volunteer opportunities to keep seniors involved in the
death. (Family Matters)
community.
The following are some options to help with
Social isolation and loneliness can cause desocial isolation and loneliness: contact with a friendpression
and anxiety for many seniors especially
ly caller, Lunch Club 60, alternate housing options
like senior apartments or independent living facili- when they live alone. It is important to rememties, silver and fit groups at your local gym, and vol- ber that there are options for seniors to have
meaningful contact with others.
unteering.
For seniors who are housebound there is the
option of having a friendly person to speak with on 4-Year Plan Still in Development
We have been collecting surveys, conducting
the phone. The program is called SilverLineNY.
Seniors can call (585) 498-4040 to initiate a weekly focus groups, looking at research articles, and reviewing service data to help inform our upcoming
call with a volunteer.
For seniors who are isolated due to the loss of a 4-year plan. We are really looking at trends and
partner, there are local support groups such as Step- needs to be sure we are doing everything we can
to provide the best support possible for seniors
ping Stones in Newark (585) 214-1414, Lifetime
and those helping to care for seniors in Wayne
care in Newark (315) 331-7990, Cross Creek
Church in Palmyra (315) 597-4229, and Open Be- County.
Come out to our Public Hearing during the
reavement Groups in Newark (315) 332-2563 or
Medicare Insurance Fair on October 10th to hear
(800) 562-1650.
the plan and provide your comments. We look
Seniors can find companionship and a great
forward to providing you the best service possimeal by attending Lunch Club 60 in communities
ble.
around Wayne County. Limited transportation is
If you have any concerns or suggestions you,
available. For more information please contact The
or
a
group you belong to, would like to share,
Wayne County Department of Aging and Youth at
(315) 946-5624. See pages 10-13 in the Threescore. please call our office and ask for Amy.
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LUNCH CLUB 60 LOCATIONS
There are five Lunch Club 60 locations in
Wayne County. Each location provides a delicious hot meal and varied activities. Anyone over
age 60 is welcome (and spouses, if under 60).
Our suggested voluntary contribution is $3
per meal. Contributions are confidential and no
one will be refused a meal due to an inability or
decision not to contribute.

WELLNESS CLINICS
The Department of Aging and Youth and
Wayne County Public Health, sponsor wellness
clinics throughout Wayne County. A nurse
checks and records blood pressure, pulse, and
weight. Information and counseling are available
upon request.
Upcoming clinics are scheduled for the following locations and dates. Clinics are free to anyone over the age of 60. Appointments are not
necessary. Unfortunately, Lifetime Care is no
longer able to sponsor clinics so we currently
have only 2 locations that offer this service.

CLYDE
Brenda Smith, Manager
United Methodist Church, 84 Sodus Street
Phone: 315-398-3568
Open Monday - Friday, 9:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Lunch at 11:45.
Transportation on Tuesdays (Clyde Area)*
Transportation on Thursdays (Wolcott Area)*

PALMYRA
8/14

NEWARK
Nancy Welcher, Manager
Emmanuel United Methodist Church
301 E. Miller St.; Phone: 315-331-8755
Open Tuesday - Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at noon

SODUS
8/16

ONTARIO Vivian Taylor-Kalinowski, Mgr.
Brown Square Village Apartments
2100 Brown Square
Phone: 315-524-3034
Open Monday - Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Lunch at noon

Palmyra Park and Club Rooms
2nd Wednesday, E/O month
10:30 a.m. to noon
47 Maple St., Suite 200
3rd Friday, E/O month
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

2019 FAIR INFORMATION
The Wayne County Fair is August 12 to 17
in Palmyra. Senior Day is Tuesday, August 13
and all seniors are admitted free until 5 pm. Single day admission is $6 adults 17 and older;
Youth $4 (6-16) 5 and under are free. Youth and
4H day is Wednesday, August 14, 16 and under
are admitted free until 5 pm. Opening day August 12 admission is free until 2 pm.

PALMYRA
Sharon Morano, Manager
Village Park and Club Rooms
149 East Main Street (by the park)
Phone: 315-597-4015
Open Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at 11:45. Transportation on Wednesdays*

The New York State Fair is August 21 to
September 2 in Geddes near Syracuse. There is
no cost for seniors age 60 and up on Monday,
August 26, Tuesday, August 27 and Wednesday,
August 28. On Friday, August 30 students 18
years old and younger will be admitted free. Children age 12 and under are admitted free every
day. College Students days are August 22 to September 1 and admission is $1 with current ID.
Thursday, August 29 is Armed Forces Day and all
active duty and veteran military will receive free
admission with military ID. August 21 and September 2 admission is $1. August 22 and 29, are
$3 Thursdays admission.

SODUS
Melissa Martinez, Manager
47 Maple Avenue, Suite 200
Phone: 315-729-1490
Open Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at 11:30. Transportation on Fridays*
*Call center manager to arrange transportation
The Faith United Methodist Church in Wolcott
where the Lunch Club 60 was previously located
would like people to know that they will be serving a
free lunch on Wednesdays. For more information,
please contact the church 315-594-2755
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We would like to
sincerely thank all those
who contribute financially to support our
programming. All contributions we receive go
directly to support the
programs and services
that we offer .
AGNELLO, I.
ALBRECHT, B
ANDERSON, B.L.
ANSTEE, G.
ARLISS, W. & S.
ATKINSON, R.
BARDO, C.
BARNES, E.
BASTAIAN, S.
BENTLEY-FISHER, L.
BOERMAN, H.
BOWEN, J.
BRIGNALL, C. (In
Memory of Lisa
DeCann & Larry
Brignall)
BRINKMAN, T.
BRUSSO, G.
BRUSSO, J.
CAMP, G.
CATALA, T. /WATTS
COOK, W.
CRAWSHAW/
INGERSOLL
DEJOHN, A.
DEJOHN, R.
DELYSER, D.
FAGNER, E.
FORD, B.
FRIZELLE, L.
GEORGE, J.
GILLETTE, J.

GORSKY, M. (In
Memory of Thomas J.
Gorsky )
GRUET, E.
HALCUS, G.
HALL, L.
HARRIS, J.
HILLER, R.
KERRIGAN, M.
LAFORCE, P.
LARSEN A.
LARSEN, C.
LAVARE, E.
LEACH, E.
LEACH, M.
LEATY, S.
MANKTELOW, B.
MCCANN, N.
METZGER, C.
MULLIN, D.
MURPHY, M.
PACKARD, J. & R.
PALIOTTI, M.
PALIOTTI/LANE
PEER, S.
QUINONES, A.
REMINGTON, B.
REYNOLDS, L.
RINDFLEISCH, M.
SCHIMERHORN, B.
SCHULTZ, P.
SHEILS, S.
SHIRTZ, J.
SMITH, H.
STALLONE, F.
STEINHOFF, S.
STELL, D.
TORRES, A.
TORRES, C.
VANDERLINDE, J.
VANGEE, M.
WALDRON, L.
WILBERT, M.
YOUNG, T.

Literacy Volunteers
By Jack Haight
It was October 2013-the anniversary of the Cuban Missile Crisis. I was in the Navy at the time
aboard a destroyer, the USS Sellers DDG-11. We
were one of the first ships there and the last to
leave.
I told her my experiences. When we were
through talking, she suggested I join Literacy Volunteers. I told her that I had no college, but she said
that was not required.
I joined and after two full days of classes, I received my first assignment which was entry level
English and reading.
I didn’t have much luck this. One student quit
(she was more concerned with her up and coming
wedding), one moved, and another had serious family problems.
Literacy Volunteers sends out a periodic newsletter. I saw that they were looking for a math tutor
and said that I would like to give it a try.
I take students that are taking HSE (High School
Equivalency) courses but that need help in Math.
We meet one on one and study math problems for
an hour once a week. Literacy Volunteers office
gives tests to see how the student is learning and
nothing makes me feel better than to find out they
are advancing.
To volunteer or for more information, call 315946-5333. I recommend it.

Mental Health First Aid
for Older Adults
Mental Health First Aid for Older Adults is a
free training that teaches you how to identify, understand, and respond to signs of mental illnesses and
substance use disorders. This 8-hour training –
which focuses on the unique experiences and needs
of adults over the age of 65 – gives you the skills
you need to reach out and provide initial support to
someone who may be developing a mental health or
substance use problem and help connect them to
the appropriate care. This course is excellent for
caregivers or professionals who work with seniors.
There are 2 classes scheduled this fall: Sept 18 & 19
or October 2 & 3 from 1pm-5:45pm. To register or
for more info, call Melanie at 585-329-8950.
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2019 SENIOR FARMERS MARKET COUPON PROGRAM BEGINS
The Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program sponsored by NYS Department of Agriculture and Markets, NYS Department of Health, NYS Office for the Aging, Cornell Cooperative Extension and USDA Food and Nutrition Services, give
low income senior citizens the opportunity to improve their nutritional health by increasing their consumption of locally
grown fresh fruits and vegetables. Each booklet contains five $4 coupons.
Booklets are offered on a first-come, first-serve basis, to age and income eligible seniors.
Seniors must qualify in ONE of the following categories:
1. 60 years of age or older AN D a gross monthly income at or below:
$1,926/month for a one-person household
$2,607/month for a two-person household
$3,288/month for a three-person household
*Income levels increase by $681/month based on the number of persons in the applicant’s household*
2.

60 years of age or older AN D currently receiving or eligible to receive: SSI , HEAP , public assistance, or Section 8 housing subsidy

*Each eligible Senior in household can receive a coupon booklet. Each Senior must sign for his/her own
coupon booklet.
*POA’s may sign for coupon booklet with proof of POA.

**COUPON BOOKS ARE NOT AN ENTITLEMENT. COUPON BOOKS ARE LIMITED AND ARE HANDED OUT ON A FIRST
COME FIRST SERVE BASIS. WE URGE THAT YOU GET YOUR COUPON BOOK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AS WE COULD
RUN OUT BEFORE ALL SITES HAVE BEEN VISITED.
A representative from the Wayne County Department of Aging & Youth will be distributing booklets according to the
following schedule:
Monday, July 15

9:30 - 11:30 AM
1:00 – 2:30 PM
10:30 AM – 12:30 PM
2:30 - 4:00 PM

Sodus Lunch Club 60 – 47 Maple Ave. Suite 200
Sodus Estates - Building A Community Room, Newark St.
Ontario Lunch Club 60 - 2100 Browns Square Apartments
Macedon - The Gardens - Community Room, Canandaigua Rd.

9:30 - 11:30 AM
1:00 – 2:30 PM

Palmyra Lunch Club 60 - Park & Club Rooms, Main St.
Palmyra - Towpath Apartments - Community Room, Canal St.

3:00- 4:30 PM

Marion-Drumlin Estates - Community Room, Sunset Dr.

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Clyde Lunch Club 60- United Methodist Church, Sodus St.

1:30-3:00 PM

Clyde- Midtown Apartments- Lock St.

Friday, July 19

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Newark Lunch Club 60 – Emmanuel Methodist Church, E. Miller St.

Monday, July 22

11:00 AM -12:30 PM

Newark High Rise, East Miller St.

2:30 - 4:00 PM
10:00 - 11:30 AM

Williamson-Orchard Estates-Building C Community Room, Arrowbend
Dr
Wolcott Meadows- Community Room, Alport St.

12:00 – 1:30 PM

Wolcott Estates - Community Room, New Hartford St.

9:30 - 11:00 AM

Lyons Manor Apartments - Community Room, Pearl St.

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Lyons - CanalView Apartments - Community Room, Canalview Dr.

1:30 PM – 3:00 PM
9:00 - 4:30 PM

Savannah - Spring Valley Apartments - Community Room, Lopez Ln.
Department of Aging & Youth, 1519 Nye Rd., 2 nd floor, Lyons

2:00-5:00 PM

Sodus Farmers’ Market- Third Methodist Church- 58 W. Main St.

Tuesday, July 16
Wednesday, July 17

Thursday, July 18

Tuesday, July 23

Wednesday, July 24

Thursday, July 25
Friday, July 26August 30, 2019
Wednesday, July 31

If you have any questions or would like to verify the schedule before you travel to a site, please call the Wayne County Department
of Aging & Youth at 315-946-5624.
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How Much Protein Do
Elderly People Need?
Food item
Protein Food
Protein
Sarcopenia is a loss of muscle mass and muscle
item
function. There are several causes: hormone chang3oz.
21 gm
3.5 oz.
23 gm
es that occur with aging, inflammation, inactivity,
Boneless
tuna
in
and chronic diseases are the main factors. Muscles
Roasted
water
contain most of the body’s protein. Muscle loss beChicken
drained
gins at age 30 and continues at the rate of 2 – 5%
Leg
each decade thereafter. At age 22 - 48% of the
3.5oz.
24 gm
1/2 cup
10 gm
body weight is protein. At age 78 - 22% of the body baked
cooked
weight is protein. Good muscle health is important
boneless
navy
in preventing falls and maintaining mobility. Adebeef sirloin
beans
quate protein intake is a key element of muscle
3.5oz.
27 gm
1 large
6 gm
health.
boneless
egg
Elderly people require more protein to stimulate pork loin
muscle formation than do younger people. Current- 8 oz. 1 %
8 gm
1" cube
6 gm
milk
cheddar
ly the protein requirement is the same for young
cheese
adults and elderly persons. Protein provides the
body with nitrogen. The protein requirement is established, by determining the amount of protein
Animal products are the best sources of protein.
needed to replace the nitrogen that the body loses Beans and nuts are also good sources of protein.
every day. This is called maintaining nitrogen bal- Other sources of protein are grains and vegetables.
ance.
Physical activity, specifically strengthening exercises
have been shown to increase muscle strength
Weight
Gm Protein
Gm Protein
and endurance. To prevent injury, it is recommendin
Required
Required
ed that the elderly participate in two sessions of
pounds
Nitrogen
Muscle
strengthening exercises a week. Lying bridges
Balance
formation
(.36 gm/pound) (.54gm/pound ) squats, and standing on tip toes are examples of
strengthening exercises.
100
45
54
125

57

68

150

68

85

175

79

95

200

91

109

The problem with this method of determining protein needs is that it does not take into account the
amount of protein needed for healthy aging and
muscle function. Recent studies have shown that
elderly adults benefit from a higher protein intake,
which improves generation of muscle protein. Protein requirements based on muscle function and
health are at least 50% higher than the protein requirement established on nitrogen balance.
Experts in protein and aging are recommending
a minimum protein intake of .54grams (gm) of protein per pound of body weight.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4924200/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4555150/
https://ndb.nal.usda.gov/ndb/

Advertising
If your organization has a product, service, or
event that you would like our readers to know
about, you can contact our office about purchasing
advertising space in an upcoming newsletter or
menu mailing. Paid advertisements will have this
frame around them and should not be considered an endorsement by our office of any
organization/event/product/service.
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Stay Sharp!

Try to fill in the missing numbers.
The missing numbers are integers between 0 and 9.
The numbers in each row add up to totals to the right.
The numbers in each column add up to the totals along the
bottom.
The diagonal lines also add up the totals to the right.

There is a certain family with both girl and boy children.
Each of the boys has the same number of brothers as he
has sisters. Each of the girls has twice as many brothers as
she has sisters. How many boys and girls are there in this
family?
4 BOYS & 3 GIRLS

Premium; Deductible; Coverage; Formulary; Authorization; Appeal; Advantage Plan; Supplemental Insurance; Preventive
Screening; Open Enrollment; In-Network; Drug Coverage; Extra Help; EPIC; Choose; MEDICARE INSURANCE
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86826
47211
80253
62554
97452
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Newsletter funded by
Title III-B of the Older Americans Act
Volume 44, Issue 3
Help us lower our printing and postage costs!
If you would prefer to receive this letter through e-mail, please let us know.

The programs and services offered by the Department of Aging and Youth are funded by
federal, state, and local governments and through the generous contributions from the people and
families the department serves.
Enclosed is my contribution of  $5

 $10

 $25

 $50

 Other __________

My contribution is in memory of ____________________________________________(optional)
I wish my contribution to be used for: (optional)

 Transportation

 Personal emergency response system

 Aide service

 Newsletter

 Senior legal services

 Nutrition services

 Insurance counseling

 Other ___________________________________

My name and address: __________________________________
__________________________________

 I would like a written confirmation of my contribution.
Wayne County Department of Aging and Youth
1519 Nye Road, Suite 300 Lyons, NY 14489

